
MUEZART ERI SILK 

PRODUCT CATALOG



PRODUCT COLLECTION

ERI SILK YARNS

WEAVING YARNS: 60/2, 20/2, 30/1

KNITTING YARNS: 15/3, 3/3, Handspun DK, Worsted, Bulky

CROCHET YARNS: 15/3, Handspun DK

EMBROIDERY THREADS: Embroidery Combo Pack, Embroidery Kit



Our 60/2 yarn is 100% pure Eri Silk. It is a fine-spun lace yarn that's 

strong and durable making it a great yarn for weaving or embroidery.  

The 60/2 is a dainty lace yarn mainly use for weaving. This 2-ply fine 

spun yarn can be used as both warp and weft and takes natural dye 

beautifully. 

This yarn is smooth, strong, and very consistent. It is also lightweight and 

gives a beautiful drape to your woven fabric. 

Eri Silk Weaving yarn 60/2 Nm



60/2 Undyed Weaving Yarn60/2 Naturally Dyed Weaving Yarn

https://www.muezart.in/collections/weaving-yarns/products/yarn-natural-dyed-yellow-color-eri-silk-100g?variant=39527927644351
https://www.muezart.in/collections/weaving-yarns/products/yarn-natural-dyed-yellow-color-eri-silk-100g


60/2 Muga Weaving Yarn

Our 60/2 Muga silk has a fine count and is well known for 

its extreme durability that has a natural yellow-golden tint.

Muga silk is glossy and the golden color increases with age.

Muga silk with a fine count like our 60/2 is mainly used for 

weaving for both warp and weft. Embroidery works well with 

this yarn count too.

Our 30/1 Muga silk is a lace-weight yarn spun from the 

waste cocoons. It has a rustic look and has slubby texture. 

Unlike the fine grade Muga Filament silk, which is glossy, 

shiny, and smooth this yarn is totally the opposite. It has an 

earthy vibe with matte, subtle golden color. 

Muga silk with a fine count like our 30/1 is mainly used as 

a weft yarn for a perfect textured, rustic handwoven piece.

30/1 Muga Weaving Yarn

https://www.muezart.in/collections/weaving-yarns/products/muga-silk-yarn
https://www.muezart.in/collections/weaving-yarns/products/yarn-muga-silk-yarn-30-1-100g


Eri Silk Weaving Yarn 20/2 Nm

Weavers love variants. Our 20/2 yarn is a light-fingering weight yarn that 

is suitable for both the warp and weft and is strong and durable.

Available in natural cream color and also hand-dyed with different plant-

based ingredients this yarn is a dream to work with.

Our 20/2 yarn has a handspun look with a matte shine. This fine-spun 

yarn with nubs and slubs gives a nice effect on a woven fabric.

This yarn is perfect for weaving but also good as a lightweight yarn for 

crocheting intricate pieces.



20/2 Naturally Dyed Weaving Yarn 20/2 Undyed Weaving Yarn

https://www.muezart.in/collections/weaving-yarns/products/weaving-yarn-20-2
https://www.muezart.in/collections/weaving-yarns/products/weaving-yarn-20-2?variant=39527934951615


Eri Silk Knitting Yarn 3/3 

Our 3/3 Worsted Yarn is made from 100% natural Eri silk and is 

naturally dyed from various plants ingredients and minerals. Eri silk has 

several unique properties, which is why it is an all-season yarn.

The low conductivity of Eri silk makes it cool in summer and its thermal 

properties make it warm in winter. Our 3/3 Eri Silk yarn is a great yarn 

for knitting baby blankets, a warm cozy shawl, and beanies. From its 

roots to its soft silky texture, you will love everything about using these 

yarns to knit beautiful art pieces.



3/3 Worsted Naturally Dyed Knitting Yarn 3/3 Worsted Undyed Knitting Yarn

https://www.muezart.in/collections/knitting-yarns/products/natural-dyed-eri-silk-knitting-yarn-3-3-100g
https://www.muezart.in/collections/knitting-yarns/products/natural-dyed-eri-silk-knitting-yarn-3-3-100g?variant=39527947206847


Eri Silk Knitting Yarn Handspun DK (Erida)

Erida is a double knitting handspun yarn spun directly from Eri silk 

cocoon sheets.

This yarn is basically a handspun art yarn and is best for all your 

upcoming handspun yarn projects! It's soft, delicate on the skin, pleasing 

to look at, just a winner all around, from texture to beauty, and 

sustainably sourced from our artisans.

Our Erida Double Knitting Handspun Yarn is the best yarn for knitting 

products like lightweight silk sweaters, tops, silk scarves, baby garments, 

and the list goes on!



Handspun DK (Erida) Knitting Yarn

https://www.muezart.in/collections/knitting-yarns/products/erida-2-ply-handspun-fingering-yarn-indigo-100g


Erino 2 Ply Handspun Worsted

Our Erino yarn is a blend of 70% Merino and 30% Eri Silk. The softness of the 

merino and the subtle glow of silk gives an extra dose of scrumptious silk luxury to 

the Merino wool. 

Erino yarn is a perfect highlight to both the properties of the fibers i.e., the 

elasticity of Merino and the softness of Eri Silk. 

The yarn is smooth and strong making it very easy to knit with. Fine texture can be 

achieved when knitting or using as a weft yarn for weaving. 

This yarn is perfect for knitting a baby sweater, muffler, or cardigan. Can also be 

used in Tapestry weaving and macrame.  



Erino 2 Ply Handspun Worsted Yarn

https://www.muezart.in/collections/knitting-yarns/products/erino-handspun-worsted-100g


Eri Muga 2 Ply Handspun Worsted

This special hand-spun yarn is blended with 50% Eri and 50% Muga. Our 

Muga Eri silk yarn is soft and smooth with nubs and slubs and has a subtle 

gold color. 

It is great for knitting, macramé and can be used as accent yarn for tapestry 

weaving.  

Works well for chunky knits. Easy to work with especially for beginners who 

are into knitting and gives a great texture for tapestry weaving.



Eri Muga 2 Ply Handspun Worsted Yarn

https://www.muezart.in/collections/knitting-yarns/products/eri-muga-handspun-worsted-100g


Eri Top 2 Ply Handspun Worsted

This special hand-spun yarn is 100% pure Eri Silk spun from A-grade Eri Silk 

Top fibers. This yarn is soft and super smooth with subtle shine. 

It is great for knitting, macramé and can be used as accent yarn for tapestry 

weaving. 

Works well for chunky knits. Easy to work with especially for beginners who 

are into knitting and gives a great texture for tapestry weaving.



Eri Top 2 Ply Handspun Worsted Yarn

https://www.muezart.in/collections/knitting-yarns/products/eri-top-handspun-worsted-100g


Eri Silk Handspun Bulky Yarn

Our Eri Silk bulky yarns are twice as thick as the worsted yarns, and they work 

up super-fast when used with large needles.

You’ll be excited to know that these bulky yarns are very quick to knit and are 

easier to work with lightweight yarns!



Eri Silk Handspun Bulky Yarn

https://www.muezart.in/collections/knitting-yarns/products/eri-silk-chunky-yarn


Eri Silk Embroidery Threads

Our natural hand-dyed embroidery thread is tightly twisted, has a beautiful 

texture, and behaves like Perle cotton. It is a 2-ply thread that results in giving 

your project a textured effect. 

Our unique Eri silk embroidery thread combo is hand-dyed using plant-based 

ingredients.

These beautiful embroidery threads are S-twisted and work great on a rustic 

middleweight fabric or light, thin fabric.

Using our 2-ply embroidery thread combo, you can create a lovely, uniform 

finish for your designs. These threads are suitable for cross stitch, crewel 

embroidery, freestyle embroidery. needlepoint, etc.



Eri Silk Embroidery Threads

https://www.muezart.in/collections/eri-embroidery-collection


PRODUCT COLLECTION

ERI SILK FIBERS

ERI SILK COCOON CAKES

TOP FIBERS

ROVING FIBERS

SILK FIBER SAMPLER PACK



Natural Eri Silk Cocoon Cakes

Eri silk cakes are degummed cocoons that have been flattened and are 

ready to make fiber. 

The raw Eri silk is mainly used for spinning yarn. This ready-to-spin fiber 

can be pre-draft which makes it easy to control the twist and size of your 

yarn choice while spinning. Cocoon cakes can be carded and used for 

soap making, felting, and other craft projects. 

Our hand-processed cocoon fibers are excellent for novice spinners. Easy 

to work with, very versatile, and works great for other craft fibers.  



Eri Silk Cocoon Cakes

https://www.muezart.in/collections/cocoons


Erino Top fiber

Our Erino Silk Top is made from the long silk fiber of the A-grade silk cocoon 

and the wonderful and softest Merino from Spain.  

Erino silk fiber takes 30% of Eri silk and 70% of Merino wool to make our silk 

tops a blend of classic and elegant fiber, which has an incredibly smooth 

texture of merino and the subtle glow of raw silk which adds to the properties 

of silk fibers.  

Spin a fine, lacy, and lightweight yarn for weaving and Fingering, DK, and 

worsted for Knitting.  

This fiber can also be used for spinning, weaving, carding, dyeing, paper 

making, blending with other fibers, and felting. 



Erino Top Fiber

https://www.muezart.in/collections/top-fibers/products/erino-top-200g


Eri Silk Top fiber

Our Eri silk top fiber can be a perfect choice for making light, 

breathable garments you can wear on warmer days and layer in 

chilly weather. 

The long fibers of Eri Silk Top make it easy to spin a fine, lacy, and 

lightweight yarn for weaving and Fingering, DK, and worsted for 

Knitting.  

This fiber can also be used for spinning, weaving, carding, dyeing, 

paper making, blending with other fibers, and felting.  



Eri Silk Top Fiber

https://www.muezart.in/collections/top-fibers/products/eri-silk-top


Eri Silk Roving

Our Eri Silk Roving is made from the short fiber of the cocoon. This fiber 

has been processed in the mill where the cocoons are separated into A 

grade and B grade and waste cocoons.

Since this is a shorter fiber you may experience breakage, that's why we 

recommend it to experienced spinners. This roving is excellent for 

blending with other fibers that are easier to spin, like wool.



Eri Silk Roving

https://www.muezart.in/collections/roving-fiber/products/eri-silk-sliver-undyed-spinning-felting


Eri Muga Silk Roving

The Eri Muga silk roving fiber is 100% mill spun, where the Eri Silk and 

Muga fibers are blended to create a subtle matte golden shade.

Eri Muga silk roving yarn spins beautifully and blends well with other 

natural fibers. It is incredibly strong and is resistant to pilling.

This silk roving fiber can be used for spinning, weaving, carding, dyeing, 

paper making, and blending.



Eri Muga Silk Roving

https://www.muezart.in/collections/roving-fiber/products/eri-muga-sliver-natural-muga-fiber-for-roving-spinning-felting-carding-blending


Silk Fiber Sampler Pack

Our Eri silk fiber sampler pack consists of 4 different types of silk fibers 

that you must try!  

All the Eri silk fibers are hand-processed, soft, 100% natural, eco-friendly 

silk fibers for spinning your very own luxury yarn.

Spin a fine, lacy, and lightweight yarn for weaving and Fingering, DK, and 

worsted for Knitting.

The Eri natural silk fiber can also be used for spinning, weaving, carding, 

dyeing, paper making, blending with other fibers, and felting.



Silk Fiber Sampler Pack

https://www.muezart.in/products/silk-fiber-sampler-pack


Tapestry Weaving Loom Kit

Our Tapestry Weaving loom is the perfect loom to take with you wherever you go, and it is also a great first loom for 

beginners and for kids who want to get into a new hobby or learn a new DIY project.

It has all the tools you need to get started with tapestry weaving.

What can you make with our Tapestry Loom Kit?

You can make many tapestry art projects like:

Tapestry wall hangings, Pillow Cover, Home decorations, Teacup Coasters, Key Chains, Bookmarks, Hand bands, Key 

accessories, Scenery wall art, Table Cover, Cushion Cover and Many More

Our tapestry weaving loom is made up of 100% authentic pine wood.

This kit includes: 1 Tapestry Weaving Loom, 1 Needle and 1 Comb, Yarn and Fibers pack, 1 Shed Stick (for the medium and 

large loom)

Dimensions of the Looms : 1. Small Size Loom - 8.3'' H X 6.3'' W,  2. Medium Size loom - 17.5'' H X 12.5‘’ W,

3. Large Size loom - 25.5'' H X 21.5'' W



8.3'' H X 6.3'' W 17.5'' H X 12.5'' W 25.5'' H X 21.5'' W

https://www.muezart.in/collections/tapestry/products/tapestry-weaving-loom
https://www.muezart.in/collections/tapestry/products/tapestry-weaving-loom?variant=38216801976511
https://www.muezart.in/collections/tapestry/products/tapestry-weaving-loom?variant=39246666629311


Tapestry Refill Yarn and Fibers Pack

An assorted Eri silk yarns and fibers pack with different colors, which are 

100% naturally dyed and textures for you to create your next tapestry 

weaving patterns or any other textile project.

This kit includes: 

• Art yarn 30 grams

• Warp Yarn 10 grams

• Dyed Erino Fiber 30 grams - 4 colors



Tapestry Refill Yarn and Fibers Pack

https://www.muezart.in/collections/tapestry/products/tapestry-refill-yarn-and-fibers-pack


Tapestry Accessories

Just in case you lose or damage any tapestry Loom accessories, you can pick any item from all the three sizes 

available that fit your loom

The available tapestry accessories tools are-

• Tapestry Accessories tool (Small Loom)

• Tapestry loom Accessories (Medium Loom)

• Tapestry Accessories (Large Loom)

• Comb for Small Loom

• Comb for Large Loom

• Comb for Medium Loom

• Needle for Small Loom

• Needle for Medium Loom

• Needle for Large Loom

• Shed Stick for Medium Loom

• Shed Stick for Large Loom



Tapestry Accessories

https://www.muezart.in/collections/tapestry/products/tapestry-accessorieshttps:/www.muezart.in/collections/tapestry/products/tapestry-accessories


• Our set of knitting needles are made from lightweight and sturdy bamboo, natural material, and no 

chemical smell.

• These smooth and lightweight knitting needles are great for those that suffer from joint pain as they 

require less tension and come with a handy thumb rest.

• Every knitting needle size is clearly marked on each needle. Great for beginners as all of the most 

popular sizes are provided to get you started on some basic knitting projects.

• The smooth finish of the bamboo circular knitting needles also helps to keep a smooth rhythm when 

following a knitting pattern.

• These knitting needles are supplied with wide sizes ranging from 2mm to 10mm, which will fulfill your 

various knitting needs.

Bamboo Knitting Needles 



Bamboo Knitting needles

https://www.muezart.in/products/handmade-bamboo-knitting-needles


The web is rife with both knitting and crochet patterns. But it’s like an ocean and 

choosing one does get intimidating. Some suggestions when searching is to define what 

you want. 

For example, if you want to knit a sweater for women then search for ‘easy beginner 

knitting pattern for women’s sweater’. ‘Single colour scarf knitting pattern for beginners, 

‘summer lace scarf crochet pattern for beginners, well you get the idea.

On this page, you can browse Muezarts’ collection of free and paid patterns to start with. 

We develop patterns frequently and update our collection. All of our patterns are made 

with Eri silk as we feel it brings out the essence and character of the piece. 

Knitting and Crochet Patterns



Knitting & Crochet Patterns

https://www.muezart.in/collections/knitting-patterns


Eri Silk Handwoven Shawls and Scarves

Our Eri Silk shawls and scarves are handwoven by our women artisans using our soft Eri Silk fine 

handspun and mill spun yarn, making the fall of the fabric drapes well when worn. 

Eri Silk, being hydrophilic, has high absorbency and is breathable, making it comfortable to wear 

during warm weather.  

At the same time, its low conductivity keeps warm air close to the skin during cold weather, making 

the fabric warm to wear in Winter.  

So, all in all, Eri Silk is a fabric you can wear all season.  

The durability of Eri Silk is what makes Eri Silk a Timeless Silk and surpasses time which is why it is 

passed down for generations as an Heirloom fabric.  



Eri Silk Handwoven Shawls and Scarves

https://www.muezart.in/collections/shawls-and-scarves-by-muezart-makers

